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Abstract
In this paper we study the personalized text search problem. The keyword based search
method in conventional algorithms has a low efficiency in understanding users’ intention since the
semantic meaning, user profile, user interests are not always considered. Firstly, we propose a
novel text search algorithm using a inverse filtering mechanism that is very efficient for label
based item search. Secondly, we adopt the Bayesian network to implement the user interest
prediction for an improved personalized search. According to user input, it searches the related
items using keyword information, predicted user interest. Thirdly, the word vectorization is used
to discover potential targets according to the semantic meaning. Experimental results show that
the proposed search engine has an improved efficiency and accuracy and it can operate on
embedded devices with very limited computational resources.
1 Introduction
Researches on text search algorithms have made significant advances in the past decades.
Although there are a few personalized search engines reported in the literature, the understanding
of user intention remains a challenging problem. The following drawbacks in the conventional text
search engine make it difficult to meet the actual needs of users.
First, computational cost of large scale text search is still high. With the rapid increase of
online database, the computational burden on embedded systems is too high. When a stable
wireless connection is not available, the computation costs of search algorithms are dependent on
a local mobile device. In order to improve the quality and the speed of search engine, the
efficiency of the conventional search algorithms need to be further improved.
Second, user interests are not fully considered in the search process. The keyword based text
matching algorithms may not fully understand the user intention. Individual user’s characters,
personalities, search context, and interests should be considered in the search process. Searching is
a passive way of recommendation, the matched text results should meet the actual needs of each
individual user.
Third, semantic meaning of the large text data is not well represented in search algorithms.
The text matching methods based on keywords are often lack of semantic understanding. It is
difficult for the users to present every possible expression with the same meaning that they try to
search in the text database. The recent developments in deep learning have resulted in an efficient
representation of semantic meaning in words and phrases using word vectorization technique.
When the search input is ambiguous and misleading, the search process becomes more difficult.
Word vectorization may help to associate different keywords for matching. On the other hand,
using natural language descriptions are more convenient than separate keywords and provides
better user experience.
A word embedding method based on the deep learning is proposed by Mikolov et al. [1, 2]
named word2vec. When apply the neural network method to the conventional natural language
model, the words can be represented as vectors in high dimensional space. The word embedding
model is learned on a large text database. The relation between two words can be represented as
the geometric distance between vectors. This provides a new perspective for text search systems.
The difficulties in semantic understanding can be efficiently addressed by vectorization process.
The keywords in search process can be associated to a list of related keywords that broaden the
search rage and retrieve deeper information from text databases.
In this paper, we propose a novel text search algorithm using a inverse filtering mechanism
that is very efficient for labeled items search. The Bayesian network is used to implement the user
interest prediction for an improved personalized search. It not only searches the related items
using keywords, but also predicts user interests. The word vectorization is used during the process
to discover potential targets with similar semantic meanings. The main contributions of our
proposed system are three-fold: i) An efficient search algorithm based on inverse filtering is
proposed; ii) A user interest prediction method based on Bayesian network is implemented, and
combined with a personalized search engine; iii) Based on the word vectorization technique, a
directional word2vec association method is proposed to calculate the word distance in specific
knowledge domain.
2 Related Work
The earliest search system is Archie [3] software developed by University of MeGil in
Canada in 1990, which provides FTP file resource retrieval service by analyzing file name
information. Lycos is proposed by Michael Mauldin in 1994, which took the lead in fusing spider
programs into indexing programs and using automatic summarization of web pages in search
results [4]. In October 1997, the Skynet search engine [5] proposed by Professor Baowang Chen
of Peking University on CERNET is the first search engine based on web index search in China.
In 1998, Google search engine took the lead in PageRank [6], web snapshots, maps, dictionaries,
multi-language search and other technical features on the innovation, making the search engine
research and development into a new stage. In 2000, Robin Li and others proposed the Baidu
search engine, which has become the world's largest Chinese search engine after continuous
development.
Fuzzy search methods, KMP[16] and BM[17] are proposed for approximate fast text
matching. According to the different retrieval technology, the search engine can be divided into the
following three generations [7].
The first generation of search engines is a search engine based on classified directories. This
kind of search engine adopts a set of good information classification standard, and then obtains the
literature resources through manual or semi-automated methods related to abstract information,
fills in the classification framework developed, and as a basis to provide search services. Typical
search engines based on catalogs are Yahoo, Sohu, Looksmart and so on. Because of manual
intervention, the amount of data that such search engines can handle is limited and resources are
difficult to update in time, so the maintenance cost of resource navigation information is high.
The second generation of search engines is a full-text search engine based on keyword
matching technology, which is also the most widely used search engine. The full-text retrieval
engine analyzes the network resources by means of Robot or Spider automatically for building a
keyword index database according to certain rules. When searching the retrieval resource
information, the user matches and searches the keywords through the pre-established index
database, and uses the sorting algorithm to sort the search results and returns the results to the
users. The typical representatives include the famous Google, Inktomi, AltaVista, Baidu and so on.
However, its search result is not clear in logic level, and information resources tend to have a high
rate in repetition, which can’t understand the user's deep semantics and needs, especially for fuzzy
natural language input by the user.
As the development direction of the future search engine, the third generation intelligent
search engine is becoming more and more humanized, intelligent and integrated. The search
engine's understanding of the natural language text is consistent with people's everyday thinking,
and has abandoned all the limitations of previous simple keyword matching. As early as 1996, the
natural language search engine Ask Jeeves [8] supports for natural language search. Users could
retrieve information through Q & A because there was a huge database of problems in the
background. Its flexible search methods have also been favored by the British and American
people.
In addition, the personalized search engine is also an important development direction of
future search engine. The so-called personalized search refers to make the use of scenes, time and
other information to understand user’s real intention for the different user’s characteristics. The
traditional search engine based on keyword return the same search result for search keywords
entered when different users use it at different times. Its search results are often inconsistent with
the user's needs and may even return some content that is not suitable for the user's features. In
summary, how to realize the intelligent understanding of the user's retrieval content and to analyze
the relevant resource content effectively is the key problem that the intelligent search engine needs
to solve in the future.
3 Personalized Fuzzy Search for Children Book
We study the search algorithm in the context of children book search. The books in the
database are associated with text labels, such as names, authors, topics and other keywords.
Matching these labels can be a straight forward way to search books.
3.1 Approximate String Match using Inverse Filtering
Text matching can be time consuming, and we propose to use a method called inverse
filtering (IF) to accelerate the search process. The philosophy behind this method is based on two
parts, the inverse part and the filtering part. The inverse idea refers to that, instead of going
through a large amount of text to find a match with any keyword in the conventional approximate
string match methods, we go though a small list of user input text contains some keywords to find
matches with a large amount of book labels in the database. The filtering idea refers to that, we
extract a very small alphabet from the user input text and use it to filter out any label that does not
contains the characters in the alphabet. A predefined hash data structure makes this filter process
very fast and the alphabet extraction works very well for Chinese language which is based on a
large number of characters. Algorithm details will be given in the remaining of this section.
The inverse and filtering idea has been adopted previously in acoustic signal processing [9].
The IF based search algorithm mainly includes three steps as described below.
Step One: Building the hash index of resource database
Before we search any children book, we label them using names, authors, topics, etc. Based
on the book content we extract representative labels automatically using TF-IDF algorithm [10]
[11]. In practice, we manually reviewed these labels on approximately 3,126 books for a better
quality. TF-IDF algorithm is used to determine the weight of every keyword in the document and
the high ranking words are considered as the representative labels. In this paper, the phrases book
labels and book keywords refer to the same meaning, and label and keyword may be used
interchangeably in the rest of the paper.
One fact about the Chinese language is that the number of characters in commonly used
words and sentences are limited to a small number, approximately independent of the size of the
book database. The number of characters tends to be stable when the number of keywords
increases. For a Chinese database containing about 1.0×104 keywords, the number of characters is
only around 3.5×102. So a hash map can be used to filter out the irrelevant keywords quickly.
Due to this property, the hash map is establishment before hand. A character may be
contained by a keyword, and a keyword may be contained by a book. Therefore the first hash map
D1 is a map from any one character to a list of keywords that contains it. The second hash map D2
is a map from any one keyword to a list of books or items in the database that contains it.
Step Two: Match keywords using inverse filtering. The process of IF algorithm can be
divided into two sub-steps:
First, go through the input text X entered by the user in one search action and for each
character C in X use the hash map D1 to pick out the related keywords to build a candidate set
Lcand. This process lies in the heart of IF, and it accelerates the search process significantly.
Second, go through all the keywords in Lcand and for each keyword using a sliding window on
the input text X to find a approximately matched string if it exist. Dynamic time wrapping is used
to compare sub-strings with different length and calculate the similarity scores. If the matching
score is above threshold, the corresponding keyword is put in the hit label set Lhit.
Step Three: Post-process for ranking results. When the input text provided by the user
contains the exact expression of the targets in the database, the matched results are accurate and
usually satisfactory. When the input text is ambiguous or misleading, a series of fuzzy results will
be bit by the IF search algorithm. A post process for ranking the similarity score in the hit set Lhit
is necessary. The definition of the similarity score is shown in Eq.(3-1) , index i = 1, 2,..., N is the
number of the keyword, and the distance between the keyword and a string contained in the
sliding window is denoted as distDTW Key i,m ,X . The index m refers to different books or items
in the database.
score m =
i=1
N
length Key i,m
distDTW Key i,m ,X
  (3 − 1)
Using hash map D2 we can find the books related to any keyword. When a keyword is
matched we can find out which book it belongs to. The results is ranked according to the scores
and returned to the user.
3.2 Overall Fuzzy Search Framework
In this section we introduce the basic configuration of our search engine. It consists of user
interest prediction module, IF search module and a feedback mechanism. The extension of the
basic engine with a word association module is introduced in Section 4. The overall system
flowchart is show in Fig.1. The design of this search engine is suitable for various general
purposes, but it also has a special focus on the intelligent human-robot interaction.
The IF based keyword search module works independently at first taking in input sentences
explicitly said by a user. The search result is denoted as Lexp. which consists a list of book names
(items). The user interest prediction module takes in several factors from the user profile, such as
age, gender, hobbies. It also takes some environmental factors as the input, such as time, date,
interactive state, etc. Our search engine is deployed on an intelligent robot for dialogue based book
recommendation. Therefore the interactive states may be important to predict user’s search
intention, such as playing a game, learning English, etc. The predicted user interests are then
converted into a string of keywords and IF search algorithm is applied once more to generate
another search result denoted as Lpre. The final search result is a combination of these two lists. A
set of empirical rules is used to merge the two lists: a) if list Lexp contains high score matches they
should have higher ranks; b) the common item from list LIF and Lpre should have higher ranks; c)
the sizes of the lists should be limited. We take a direct implementation of these rules in simple IF-
THEN form. A more comprehensive implementation based on fuzzy inference may be interesting
here.
The user interest prediction can be very helpful. For instance, the input of “I am thirsty”
from a user, might trigger a response with “football”, “drinks”, “sports bar”, etc., in the interest list
Lpre and “sports bar”, “banana milk”, etc., in the Lexp list. A combination of the interests and match
results will place “sports bar” at the front of the search result list.
Consider some human-machine interaction application, the user might provide useful feed-
backs on the search results. These feed-backs can be converted into simple accept (success) or
reject (failure) in binary forms. A feedback adaptive mechanism is proposed to improve the
interest prediction module for different individual user. The longer the prediction module is used,
the better it is adapted and personalized for the user.
Fig. 1 The framework of personalized fuzzy search system.
3.3 User Interest Prediction Based on Bayesian Network
In this section we implement the user interest prediction module as described above using
Bayesian network[12] [13]. The directed graphical model is used for inference user interest based
on related factors like age, gender, personalities, hobbies, environmental factors, scenes, etc.
The network model is demonstrated in Fig.2, input layer nodes denote the observed variables
(user profile factors) and they are independent of each other: X={ X1， X2，…， Xn }. Xi
represents a keyword describing user’s age range, gender type, personality type, hobby, time, day,
scene, or any related environmental factor. The predicted interests are represented as language
variables: Y={ Y1，Y2，…，Ym }. Each keyword is dependent on the combination of all the
input variables. Through a training process the conditional probability distribution is learned.
Fig.2 The network structure of user interest prediction.
Denote the conditional probability distributions in the network as: θ = {P(Yj|Xi)}. Maximum
of A Posteriori (MAP) algorithm is used to estimate the parameters [14]. The node in the output
layer is dependent on the parent nodes in the above layer.
Given kj Y , the posteriori probability is calculated as:
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where k denotes the interest index, h denotes the factors in user profile, t is an index of training
samples,  is the set of training samples,  is the set of user profile factors, q is the index of the
variables in the user profile set. )I( is and index function, and if the expression is true it takes the
value 1, otherwise it equals to 0.
3.4 Feedback Mechanism
In the above described Bayesian network based user interest prediction, an adaptive feedback
adjustment mechanism is used to incrementally retrain the Bayesian network model. The longer a
user uses this engine and gives feedback on the search results, the better it is personalized to this
user. Feedback on success prediction will enhance the connection between the current inputs and
outputs in the network, on the other hand, feedback on false search results will punish the
prediction.
User’s feedback is presented in binary form:
S =
0 reject
1 accept (3 − 3)
The feedback mechanism of network parameters is based on the evaluation of the user's
prediction results. The probability distribution θ = {P(Yj|Xi)} is updated in the current network
model. dnew is the incremental training data corresponded to the user feedback. It consists of the
observable node set Xobserved, the predicted interest node Yj and the weight set W between these
probabilistic nodes. We have
dnew={ （ X1,X2,…,Xl ,Yj,W1j,W2j,…,Wlj ） | （ X1,X2,…,Xl ） ∈ Xobserved ， Yj ∈ YR ，
（W1j,W2j,…, Wlj）∈W}.
where YR is the set of output variable. We update the weights as shown in Algorithm 1.
Alg. 1 The update process of proposed feedback mechanism.
Incremental training to update Bayesian network parameter
1. Initialize：Wnew←Wold
2. For Xi ∈ Xobserved do
3. weight←Wij,(Wij∈ Wold)
4. If S=1 then
5. weight←weight+th1
6. Else
7. weight←weight-th2
8. End if
9. Wij_new←weight, (Wij_new∈ Wnew)
10. End for
11. Return Wnew
Notice that, th1 and th2 are the penalty coefficients, which are empirically adjusted in the
feedback process.
4 Extension Using Word Vectorization
In this section, we introduce word2vec tool and its application in the proposed search engine.
In order to understand the text semantic meaning in our search algorithm, word2vec basd plug-in
module is used to improve the above mentioned interest prediction and IF search. Specifically a
domain specific word association method is used for user preference setting.
4.1 Domain Specific SynonymWord Association
Interest prediction may extend the search range on children book labels. However, some of
the interest keywords are not directly linked to the labels if we don’t understand the semantic
meanings. Therefore, in this section we use the word vectors to associate one keywords to several
of its nearest neighbors in the vector space. This process helps to understand the user’s intention
and expansions the search results.
A direct application of word2vec tool is able to associate some words to extend the search
range, but we found that the neighboring words in the vectors space are not always contained in
children books. Therefore, a domain specific word association method is needed to locate words
within special topics.
The conventional word2vec model is retrained on a database of children books to make sure
that the labels are represented in this vector space. Suppose there are N words in total, and they
are represented as vectors: W={w1，w2，…，wN}.
The book labels are also represented as K vectors: C={c1,c2,…,cK}. A spatial partitioning can
be drawn with minimum mean distortion to classify wi to cj. Hence we can map the unrestricted
words to a predefined set of book labels C.
Denote the dimension of a word vector is m. A word can be represented as wn =
(wn1,wn2,…,wnm), where 1≤n≤N. A target word (book label) can be denoted as ck=(ck1,ck2,…,ckm),
where 1≤k≤K.
For each vector ck in the target word set C, there is only one spatial region Sk corresponded to
it. The target word vector and the division of the K space is one to one mapping. Denote spatial
regions as P={S1,S2,…, SK}, where Sk corresponds to vector ck. When a word vector wn is within
the region of Sk, the mapping from the word vector wn to word vector ck can be obtained by
f：W ↦ C，defined as f wn = ck，if wnϵSk (4 − 1)
The mean square error[15] σave can be used to measure the distortion, and it is defined as:
σave =
1
N
n=1
N
wn −f wn 2  (4 − 2)
In order to find the optimal set P={S1,S2,…, SK} that minimizes the average errorσave , P
needs to satisfy the nearest neighbor condition, i.e. the region Sk should contain all the words
closest to the vector ck:
Sk = w w−ck 2 ≤ w−ck'
2
,∀k' = 1,2,…,K (4 − 3)
By mapping the generally associated words to a domain specific set, reduces the keywords
space by 10 times. It further improves the computational efficiency. The resulting synonym
associated falls into the book labels set and the search using that synonym is more likely to hit a
target book.
4.2 Plug-in Word2Vec Module
Using the domain specific synonym association, the extended search engine with word2vec
plug-in is depicted in Fig.3
Both the user input words and predicted interest keywords are extended by word2vec module,
before send to IF based search module. The predicted interest descriptions are converted into
keywords from the book labels in the database for an improved search experience, which will be
demonstrated in Sec.5.
Fig. 3The framework of proposed search system with word2vec plug-in.
Using a retrained word2vec module as introduced in Sec.4.1, the keywords of the IF search
module will be extended according to the semantic meaning of the input text. The associated
keywords that generated by the word2vec module are based on the domain specific vocabulary of
stories from children books. This plug-in module makes the search system more intelligent and
more adaptive to children’s needs.
5 Experimental Results
5.1 IF based Fuzzy Search: Accuracy and Efficiency
The experiments on fuzzy search methods, KMP and BM are adopted for comparison with
the proposed IF-based method. The algorithms are implemented using Java with Eclipse IDE. The
experiments are carried out on a windows machine with 3.20 GHz i5 CPU and 8G memory. The
natural language processing toolkit FudanNLP is used to assist the extraction of keywords from
each book’s content.
The search results are presented in book names. A search is considered successful when the
result book names contain the predefined book (ground truth) that the user actually wants to find
with a certain inquiry text (usually a sentence, or several sentences) he or she provided. The
number of the book names returned by the search engine affects the success rate. The more books
are allowed to present the higher the success rate goes, and the less smart the engine looks. In
extreme condition, if we return all books in the database as the search result, the rate reaches
100%, suppose the targets are all included in the database. The inverse filtering based search,
KMP matching algorithm and BM matching algorithm are compared in keyword search. The
experimental results are shown in Tab. 1. The success of our keyword search test is defined
differently from the above described book search. When a user provides an inquiry sentence that
contains a keyword in an inexact form (missing a character or a wrong character), the search
algorithms return a number of keywords matched. If the inquiry keyword is found among the
returned keywords it is considered as a success.
Tab. 1 Comparison of three fuzzy search algorithms.
Fuzzy Search Algorithms Accuracy Response Time
KMP 89.29% 4186ms
BM 89.29% 1679ms
IF 91.27% 607ms
We can see from Tab.1 that KMP based search and BM based search are the same in
accuracy rates. The accuracy of the the proposed inverse filtering algorithm is higher than the
other two conventional algorithms. The response time of KMP is the longest, and the IF method is
significantly faster according to the tested response time. The efficiency of our search engine is
improved by inverse filtering due to its hash map removing irrelevant candidate keywords.
5.2 User Interest Prediction Results
In order to verify the effectiveness of the user interest prediction method based on Bayesian
network, we designed a test set that is consisted of two parts, the user profile and the user interest.
The prediction problem is to find a map from user profile variables to user interest variables.
Subjects are required to select 5 to 8 keywords that fit his or her profile and select 10 keywords
from the a label set describing the common children’s interests, e.g. football, video game, apple
juice, reading, etc. We use precision rate and recall rate [18] to evaluate the performance of the
prediction algorithm. K-fold cross validation is used to prevent over-fitting.
As shown in Fig.4 and Fig.5, the prediction results are represented as a number of interest
keywords, and as the number of predicted keywords increases, the precision rate and the recall rate
varies. The precision decreases when the number of predicted keywords increases, because some
irrelevant words are introduced to the results. The recall rate increases when the number of
predicted keywords increases, because more interest keywords are returned and it is less likely to
miss the targets.
The training size to test size ratio starts from 70%, as we increase the training samples from
user feedback and retrain the model incrementally, the performance is improved as observed in
both precision rate and recall rate. Therefore the proposed feedback mechanism is effective.
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Fig. 4 The precision rate of user interest
prediction.
Fig. 5 The recall rate of user interest
prediction.
5.3 Performance of Personalized Fuzzy Search
In this experiment we test the children book searching with different user profile setting. The
user prediction and IF based search are integrated to perform the personalized fuzzy search. In the
test we select 500 samples from 100 subjects. Those test samples contain the description of what
the user wants to search for as the input text, the user profile described in separate keywords form,
and the ground truth book name(s) the user actually wants to find as the target.
As show in Fig.6, the search accuracy is slightly improved in most of the settings, by using
the user interest prediction method. When the number of returned book in the search result is set to
4 or 5, the improvements are more obvious.
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Fig. 6 Search result with or without user interest prediction.
Tab.2 Examples of personalized search results (Translated in English)
Input Inquiry
Text
User Profile Predicted Interest Keywords
Search Result (book
name)
“Stories Related
to Tom”
girl, night sleep, moon, reading, piano Tom's Nightmare
boy, summer game, swimming, soccer, basketball
Tom Is in The Swimming
Pool
“Stories Related
to Emma”
boy, winter game, soccer, snowman, basketball Emma Snowball Fight
girl, extroverted reading, sleeping, communication, laughing Emma and Her Friends
Tab. 3 Examples of personalized search results (in original Chinese)
Input Inquiry Text User Profile Predicted Interest Search Result (book
Keywords name)
“与汤姆有关的故事”
女生，夜晚 睡觉,月亮,阅读,钢琴 汤姆的噩梦
男生，夏天 游戏,游泳,足球,篮球 汤姆在游泳池
“与艾玛有关的故事”
男生，冬天 游戏,足球,堆雪人,篮球 艾玛打雪仗
女生，外向 阅读,睡觉,交际,大笑 艾玛和朋友们
Some examples in this search experiment are given in Tab.2 and Tab.3. We can see that the
search system can recommend books suitable for different users. This search results are therefore
more personalized.
The reason behind the user interest prediction is that more keywords could be used in
searching just knowing who the user is from the user profile without explicitly asking what the
user what he or she wants to search.
However, the problem of using this type of predicted interest labels is that the words and
phrases we choose to describe a user’s interests are not the same as what we choose to describe a
book. Therefore, the search result in Fig.3 are not improved significantly. For instance, we may
describe a user as “fond of ping-pang”, when he may be looking for a book named “fun games
after school”.
A conventional way to bridge this gap is to use the same dictionary (a common set of words
and phrases) when we label the books and setting user profiles. This may improve the search
results directly. However, in this fashion, whenever we wants to apply the search engine to a
different database or a different group of users, we need to change the dictionary and rebuilt every
data hash. In this paper, as we proposed in Sec. 4, we plug-in word2vec module to overcome the
difficulty in semantic understanding between “fond of ping-pang” and “fun games after school” in
an efficient way.
5.4 Performance of Personalized Fuzzy Search with Improved
Word2vec Extension
In this section we test the performance using word association. The training corpus used for
word2vec module is from the news corpus from Sogou laboratory including 18 channels of news,
e.g. domestic news, international news, sports news and entertainment news, recorded between
June and July, 2015. When we apply the word association directly using this word2vec model, the
results are shown in Tab. 5.3. And Tab.5.4
Tab.5.3 The results of word vector association (in English translation)
Words Word2vec associative synonyms Word2vec directional association synonym
music play, singing, zhongshan, diction play, sing, organ, poetry
mythology Hebrew, orphans, Gang, Greek Greece, Paris, history, astronomer
sun other side, the past, 4 pieces, Moses shine, go far, east, sky
butterfly Primrose, intake, half, yellow yellow, chrysanthemum, orchid, pink
Tab.5.4 The results of word vector association (in original Chinese)
Words Word2vec associative synonyms Word2vec directional association synonym
音乐 演奏、歌声、中山、辞 演奏、歌声、风琴、诗歌
神话 希伯来人、孤寡、冈、希腊 希腊、巴黎、历史、天文学家
太阳 彼岸、往昔、4片、摩西 照、远行、东方、空中
蝴蝶 樱草、摄取、半颗、黄色 黄色、菊花、兰花、粉红
It is obvious that the results are significantly dependent on the content of the training corpus.
The domain specific association can bring the results closer to book labels in the database. The
final search performances are compared in Fig.4.
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Fig. 7 Compare the final search results using improved word2vec module.
We can see from Fig. 7 that the basic word2vec module does not improve the result. It
associates the keywords to semantically close words and phrases in an open domain. The book
labels are not more likely to be hit than any other words in a large corpus. By introducing more
irrelevant keywords for searching decreases the result accuracy.
The use of domain specific word association, improved the final results significantly. The
predicted words from user interest prediction and the associated synonyms are mapped onto the
book labels in the semantic distance space created by word vectorization. Therefore the search
results are improved.
Conclusion
In this paper we study the personalized text search problem. The keyword based search
method in conventional algorithms has a low efficiency in understanding users’ intention since the
semantic meaning, user profile, user interests are not always considered. Firstly, we propose a
novel text search algorithm using a inverse filtering mechanism that is very efficient for label
based item search. Secondly, we adopt the Bayesian network to implement the user interest
prediction for an improved personalized search. According to user input, it searches the related
items using keyword information, predicted user interest. Thirdly, the word vectorization is used
to discover potential targets according to the semantic meaning. Experimental results show that
the proposed search engine has an improved efficiency and accuracy and it can operate on
embedded devices with very limited computational resources.
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